Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-T says:
::On the bridge, at his station checking all of the systems::

FCOJappic says:
::At the helm, looking at the navigational sensors::

CO_Scott says:
:: in big chair::

SO_Fast says:
::on bridge::

CEOShevat says:
::In ME checking systems::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, we are in viewing range of SB 360.

CMO_TaLei says:
::In sick bay doing last minute clean ups::

CO_Scott says:
bridge:  status

CNS_Fl says:
:: in his office , finishing up a report::

OPS-T says:
CO: All Sytems are at 100%

CSOSturek says:
::making preperations at his station::

CTO_Jtal says:
::preparing orders for all security after docking::

CSOSturek says:
CO: all is functioning normaly

EO_T`pal says:
::enters observation lounge::

CTO_Jtal says:
CO:tactical ready captain.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  We are five minutes away from the starbase.

CO_Scott says:
FCo:  thank you  ops: request  docking procedures  from the starbase

FCOJappic says:
::Preparing docking procedures::

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes Sir

CEOShevat says:
*CO* All systems runnging just need to make some tests

SO_Fast says:
::staring at the screen. Bored and waiting for leave::

OPS-T says:
::Puts in a request for docking procedures from Starbase 360::

EO_T`pal says:
*CO* You wanted me in the Observation lounge correct?

OPS-T says:
CO: Stabse 360 has cleared us for docking

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Commencing docking procedures.

CO_Scott says:
FCo: make it so   ops:  thank you  LT

CTO_Jtal says:
CO:Security personnel ready after we dock.

CSOSturek says:
::begins to watch his sensor readings closly::

FCOJappic says:
::Activates aft thrusters and brings Titan slowly into the starbase::

SO_Fast says:
::looks at Yanis.::

CO_Scott says:
*EO*:  what we need to discuss  can wait  for the momment

EO_T`pal says:
*CO* Aye sir

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, bringing titan into docking in bay one, slip 2.

CO_Scott says:
::raises eye brow, mummbles soemthing::

FCOJappic says:
All:  Initiating docking systems.

CEOShevat says:
::looks around makeing checks::

OPS-T says:
::checks docking claps::

CNS_Fl says:
:: checks around the office but see everything is ok , and leaves a message for Lt.kay::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan docks smoothly.

SO_Fast says:
::Gaze slips and looks at each bridge memeber. noting looks on faces.::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  hail the vice admiral  and inform him that we have arrived and I will proceed  to  his  office  soon as we are docked.

CSOSturek says:
::starts to tap keys at his station::

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes sir.

FCOJappic says:
All:  Docking clamps secure.  CO:  Captain, I am pleased to announce that we have safely docked.

OPS-T says:
::sends a message the Vice admiral Nelson that USS TITAN has docked::

CNS_Fl says:
:: heads for the TL,and enters::TL:: bridge.

SO_Fast says:
::gaze goes back to Yanis.::

CO_Scott says:
FCo:  thank you Ensign.

SO_Fast says:
::waits for leave.::

FCOJappic says:
::Begins to close down teh flight controls::

CMO_TaLei says:
::heading for  her quarters to clean up and change::

CEOShevat says:
*CO* Sir everything in Engineering is "locked down tight"  I believe that is what you said.

Host VANelson says:
COMM:CO: Captain, Scott, I will meet with you and your first officer in my office at once.

CSOSturek says:
::turns to face the foeward part of the bridge::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  you have the bridge

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes sir.

CNS_Fl says:
:: enters the bridge and goes to his chair to use the seat terminal::

CMO_TaLei says:
*CO* Sickbay is locked down for the durattion of leave, Ma'am.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  All navigational systems are locked.

CEOShevat says:
*CO* Could you please define "locked down tight"?

OPS-T says:
::begins to lock down Operation console::

CO_Scott says:
Comm: VA Nelson,  my Xo  had  urgent personal buisness to  attend to  I am on my way to your office as you speak, sir

CSOSturek says:
CO: my station is locked down sir

CO_Scott says:
*CMO*:  report  everything to  OPs  as he has the bridge  :: already in TL and off the bridge by now::

CTO_Jtal says:
::Security teams station themselves at all exits.

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  All navigational systems have been locked sir.

Host VANelson says:
COMM:CO: Very well, Captain.  His presence was merely a polite request anyway.

CSOSturek says:
OPS: my station is locked down sir

CO_Scott says:
*Ops*:  Anything happen to my ship Lt ... it wont' be pretty so take care of her

OPS-T says:
FCO: Good, once all of your thing are locked you can go.

CEOShevat says:
*EO* You have permission to leave

SO_Fast says:
::Looks at Yanis and tries to get his attention.::

OPS-T says:
CSO: Good, You may leave

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Thank you sir.

EO_T`pal says:
*CEO* Thank you sir

CMO_TaLei says:
*OP* Sickbay is locked down for the duration of leave

OPS-T says:
*CO*: Yes Sir, she'll be right where the FCO left her

CSOSturek says:
OPS: thank you sir

CO_Scott says:
::arrives on starbase, and heads for the admiral's office::

OPS-T says:
@*CMO*:Alright, you can Go

FCOJappic says:
@::Locks teh remaining systems and gets up from his chair.  He moves towards Nova::

SO_Fast says:
@Ops:: Permission to leave the bridge sir.

OPS-T says:
@SO: You can Go

CMO_TaLei says:
@::entering quarters::

SO_Fast says:
@Ops: Thank you.

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Nova, can we go to our quarters for a couple of minutes?

CSOSturek says:
@::takes one last look at his station and starts to walk to the TL::

SO_Fast says:
@Fco: Sure, thats were I was headed.

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Let me escort you then.

CO_Scott says:
:: chimes the Admiral's door::

CTO_Jtal says:
@OPS:all security teams are in position.

FCOJappic says:
@::Enters the TL with Nova::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO: Enters with Yanis.::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  So how are you feeling today?

Host VANelson says:
::impatiently::Come.

OPS-T says:
@::Looking over each station for the last check::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO: Okay, you?

CEOShevat says:
@::checks ships systems some more::

CMO_TaLei says:
@adjusts uniform and brushes hair back.  Takes a deep breath and heads out the door to the nearest turbo lift

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  I'm pretty tense, and a bit tired.  But, this leave should do the trick.

CO_Scott says:
::walks in stays attention::  Captain  Robin Scott as you ordered sir

FCOJappic says:
@::Exits TL and heads towards their quarters::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO:: Ya, it should.:: Exits and goes with Yanis::

CSOSturek says:
@::enters his quarters::

CEOShevat says:
::leaves the Titan and enters the Starbase::  *CSO* have you left the Titan yet?

Host VANelson says:
Scott: Very well.  ::walks up to her and scans her, sternly, with his eyes::  Captain...::trails off::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Do you plan on going to that dinner with the Captain?

CSOSturek says:
@*CEO* No i am currently in my quarters

CO_Scott says:
VA:  Scott sir... ::slight smile::

CMO_TaLei says:
@::walks out of the turbo lift and heads out of the ship...sees CEO Shevat up ahead::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO: I don't know. Probably.

CEOShevat says:
*CSO* I have located an area that serves Vulcan food are you vegetarian or a minority that consumes meat?

FCOJappic says:
@::They reach their quarters, Yanis lets her enter first::  SO:  That sounds reasonable.

Host VANelson says:
Scott: I'm not sure where to start.  ::thinks::  Tell me what you know of the destruction of the SS Queen Mary.  And wipe that cadet like grin off your face.

CEOShevat says:
::glances in the CMO's location::  CMO: Hello

SO_Fast says:
@::Walks in.::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  I'll be back in a moment Nova, I have to go get something before I leave the ship.

EO_T`pal says:
::leaves ship and walks around::

OPS-T says:
@CTO: Your Station Locked down?

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: Hello CSO SHevat, how are you doing?

SO_Fast says:
@FCO:: Okay I'll be here.

FCOJappic says:
@::Walks to his room and gets the 'thing'.::

CSOSturek says:
*CEO* I consume animal flesh

CNS_Fl says:
@OPS: John ,I going now ,is this ok

CEOShevat says:
CMO: I am doing fine as humans put it how are you

CTO_Jtal says:
@OPS:Locking station down now.

CEOShevat says:
*CSO* I see well enjoy yourself

FCOJappic says:
@::Walks out only to see Nova, smiling.::

OPS-T says:
::looks towards the CNS:: CNS: Yes it Is, have Fun

SO_Fast says:
@::Goes over to her chair and sits down, putting her feet up on the foot rest.::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: ::looks up at him:: Not really sure where to start.  I have never really been on a Star Base.

CO_Scott says:
:: removes smile::  VA:   They were caught in an ion storm one month ago.  during  the  orders to tke  the  vaccine to the colony.  we  had the lives of the  10,000  people of the colony to care for ::  stays att attention eyes from unwavering::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  How long have we been going out Nova?

SO_Fast says:
@::Golem trouts out of her room and to the kitchen.::

CNS_Fl says:
@OPS : take care of the ship

CSOSturek says:
*CMO* i am fine i just have a few thingsd to take care of in my quarters before i leave the ship.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Yes that is right how do you feel physically?

OPS-T says:
@CNS: You Know I will

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Do you feel ill?

CO_Scott says:
VA:  I sent  a shuttle to  resuce the  ship  and  assist them in any way they could however  when they arrived the ship  was destoryed.

SO_Fast says:
@FCO:: Oh  I don't know?

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: No, just a little nervous.  Hate to get lost.

CNS_Fl says:
:: starts for the TL and enters it:: TL: docking ports

OPS-T says:
@CTO: Is it lcoked down yet?

SO_Fast says:
@FCO:: about six mounths i think.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Nervous?  Why?

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Other than being lost

CTO_Jtal says:
@OPS:Yes.

CSOSturek says:
*CMO* i thank you for your consern.

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Wow!  That long eh?  We are a pretty good couple I guess.  ::Chuckles::

OPS-T says:
@CTO: Have fun, on SB360

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: Not sure yet.

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks around at all the strangers::

CNS_Fl says:
@:: exits the TL and heads thourgh the docking tunnel::

FCOJappic says:
@::Moves closer towards Nova::

SO_Fast says:
@::Sits up. and looks at yanis, somthing was different about him.::

CTO_Jtal says:
@OPS:Yes sir.

CO_Scott says:
VA: The vaccine we were carrying  had a shelf life of 24 hours  at the tiem of the distress call we  had already used up 15 hours  and we had 9 hours left.  it was  8 1/2 hours  to  the colony.  I was forced to deside between 950 lives versus  10,000  I chose the 10,000

EO_T`pal says:
*OPS* Are you busy at the moment?

OPS-T says:
@::Watches the CTO go::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Well the reason I am asking you this, ::Fumbles in his right pocket and pulls out a box, he then opens it.::  SO:  Nova R. Fast, will you marry me?

Host VANelson says:
Scott: ::looks straight at the Captain::Were you aware that Councilperson Sh'Dal and his family, among other Brass, were on that liner?

OPS-T says:
*EO* Not really, why?

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: So, what are you going to do?  Any recommendations?

CTO_Jtal says:
::Heads to the station,orders the security teams to report to ops::

SO_Fast says:
@::Looks at Yanis, dumb founded.::

EO_T`pal says:
*OPS* would you like to meet in an area?

CO_Scott says:
VA:  when  Ops  pulled a crew manifest  the  Councilor's name was on it, sir.

SO_Fast says:
@FCO: I.. Ha.. Umm.....

Host VANelson says:
::his shoulders slump a bit::

CNS_Fl says:
:: he sees a elderly woman asking a question to some officers ::<Janus> CPO: Have you seen Lt. Fletcher ::

CSOSturek says:
::moves out of his quarters and heads down the coridoor::

OPS-T says:
*EO*: How are my quarters,?

CEOShevat says:
CMO: I was going to eat some Vulcan food, but I can make other plans.  What would you like to do seeing as though this is your first time on a Starbase

OPS-T says:
::looks around the brigde, so quite::

Host VANelson says:
Scott:  I was hoping you wouldn't say that, Captain.

FCOJappic says:
@::Yanis looks at Nova..  not knowing what she would answer.::

Host VANelson says:
::sighs::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO::  yes i will.

EO_T`pal says:
*OPS* ok that would be fine I take it you're already there?

FCOJappic says:
@::A grin pops onto the face of Yanis::

OPS-T says:
*EO: Not Yet, I was just about to head there

CNS_Fl says:
<CPO>Janus: he's right there :: points to a man that is looking at them::

EO_T`pal says:
*OPS* I'll meet you there

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: If you don't mind my company I wouldn't mind trying the vulcan food.

CO_Scott says:
VA:  I  recorded all the documentation SF instructed me to do in this kind of situation , sir.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Are you sure?  It is overly spiced

OPS-T says:
@:Exits the bridge and heads for his quaters::

FCOJappic says:
@SO: We shall live long together, through the most of difficult times, to the most pleasant.

SO_Fast says:
@::Looks at Yanis. A smile spreads over her face.::

Host VANelson says:
Scott: Captain Scott, you are hereby relieved of your command as of this stardate.  You are to turn the Titan over to Captain Beaumont immediately.  He will be waiting for you outside your ship.  After that, you and your senior staff are to report to Conference Room 5.

EO_T`pal says:
@::moves to OPS quarters::

CTO_Jtal says:
::enters starbase and heads for the nearest bar::

CO_Scott says:
::face goes sheet white::  VA:  beg your pardon sir?

OPS-T says:
@::heads down the TL to his living quaters::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: I wouldn't mind trying something new.  But if you are busy I can wonder around on my own.  I am a big girl now.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: This area serves Vulcan food what would you like to eat?

FCOJappic says:
@::Moves to go and hug Nova::

Host VANelson says:
::brings himself to his full height:: Scott: You have your orders, Captain.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: I am not too busy I wouldn't mind company

OPS-T says:
@:: Exits the TL and heads for his quaters::

CSOSturek says:
*CEO* pardon the intrusion but can you tell me where the establishment is that serves Vulcan meals

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Unless you would like to leave

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: Thank you.  Did you just "feel" something?

OPS-T says:
@::enters his quaters::

CEOShevat says:
*CSO* When you exit the Titan it is 50 yards to the right

OPS-T says:
<JAN> Hey Honey

CO_Scott says:
Va:  Yes sir  :: keeps  sturn mask on as she turns and leaves::

FCOJappic says:
@::  He places the ring on Nova's finger and then kisses her passionately on the lips::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Did you sense anything?

CSOSturek says:
*CEO* thank you

OPS-T says:
@Jan: Hey There, The new EO is stoping by

Host VANelson says:
::looks sadly at Scott as she leaves::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO:  It felt like pain....

SO_Fast says:
@::Kisses him back.::

SO_Fast says:
@::Feels something kick her from inside. Slaps Yanis on the back.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Captain Scott walks the corridors, it seems as though others are looking at her and whispering behind her back.

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: almost like waves??

OPS-T says:
@<JAN>OPS: What race is he?

CSOSturek says:
::exets the Titan and turns to the right and starts to walk::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  You know Nova, this ring is worth tremendous amounts of money.  Do you want to know what it is made of?

CEOShevat says:
CMO: You are perceptive do you constantly probe peoples feelings?

EO_T`pal says:
@::Enters the Ops's quarters::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO:  No...I have never really been trained.  Sometimes I get really strong feelings that go thru the barriers I have learned to put up.

OPS-T says:
@Jan: Well, There he is right Now, WElcome T'Pal

CO_Scott says:
*Allstaff*:   Attention crew  you are to ALL report to conference room  5.  NOW ::  heads back to the ship  and to where Beaumont is ::  hides all that is going on behind her mask::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: I see fascinating

CEOShevat says:
CMO: looks like we must leaave

OPS-T says:
@::signals the EO::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Why the hitting?

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO:  I know it is not right to probe other people without thier concent

SO_Fast says:
@FCO:: They just kicked me. Hard

EO_T`pal says:
@::follows the ops::

CTO_Jtal says:
::heads for the conference room::

OPS-T says:
@::heads for the TL::

CO_Scott says:
Beaumont:: Do what you must.

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  Do you need to go to sickbay?

CSOSturek says:
::rasies an eyebrow and mumbles to himself only a few yards more huh::

OPS-T says:
@::enters the TL::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: I do not mind I would like if someone kept track of my emotions so I could supress them

Host COBmont says:
::Nods at Scott::  I am Sorry, Captain, but we both have our orders.

CMO_TaLei says:
::turns and heads for the conference room:: ::glances at CEO Shevat::

SO_Fast says:
@::Laughs: FCO: No, they always kick me. Feel.

CNS_Fl says:
:: he see the woman start towards him::<Janus>CNS: Are you Lt. Fletcher::

CO_Scott says:
:: nodds to him  and turns the ship over to him, then turns and leaves::

CEOShevat says:
::follows the CMO::

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: but I don't like feeling like I have intruded.

FCOJappic says:
@::Places hand on her tummy.::  SO:  WOW, I can really feel them kicking.  I guess we should go to the conference room.  Let's go.

Host COBmont says:
Scott: Thank you, Captain.

CEOShevat says:
CEO: I do not mind at all

SO_Fast says:
@FCO:: Ya, Gets up and smaks him again.::

Host COBmont says:
::enters Titan as Scott leaves::

CO_Scott says:
:: walks to  the  conference room::

FCOJappic says:
@::Smiles::  Self:  Now that's my Nova.

CSOSturek says:
::starts to come up on the commfereance room::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO: Thats for ruining the moment, spoonhead.

CNS_Fl says:
Janus: Yes I am , my I help you ?

CO_Scott says:
:: dejected:: CSO: hello Ensign

SO_Fast says:
@::Enters the tl with Yanis::

SO_Fast says:
@TL: Docking port.

CSOSturek says:
CO: sir

Host VANelson says:
::walks up to the Confrerence room door::

OPS-T says:
@::in the TL with the EO, heading to the exit point of the ship::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  What I say?  This ring and no matter the cost of it, shows my love towards you.  I love you with everything that I can provide you.

CTO_Jtal says:
::sees the CO and CSO::

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus>CNS: My name is Janus Richards ,i'm Kay's mother.

SO_Fast says:
@::Tl speed to DP> Yanis and nova step out. and start to the confrence room::

Host VANelson says:
Hello, Captain Scott.  Ensign.

OPS-T says:
::TL stop near the airlock, heard for there CR5::

CEOShevat says:
::enters the Conference room::

SO_Fast says:
@FCO: It still ruined it.

CTO_Jtal says:
CO:Is there a problem.

CO_Scott says:
VA:  hello  Admiral ::nods::

CSOSturek says:
::enters the conferance room and steps in and starts to look around::

CMO_TaLei says:
::enters behind the CEO::

SO_Fast says:
::Enter the SB::

CO_Scott says:
CTO:  "Problems" doesn't cover it.  ::sighs::

FCOJappic says:
@SO:  I am sorry.  I have never asked such questions before.  I have failed you.

CTO_Jtal says:
CO:Sorry captain.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The conference room is full of people and there is one at the head of the table.

CMO_TaLei says:
::sits next to CEO SHevat::

SO_Fast says:
::Reaches for Yanis's hand and grips it.:: FCO: No you just blew a great moment.::

OPS-T says:
::heads to the CR5::

CO_Scott says:
*Crew*: Come to Confrence room 5  Now and on the double ! 

CSOSturek says:
::finds an empty cair and sits down::

SO_Fast says:
::Enters confrence room::

Host VANelson says:
Scott:  Captain, this is JAG Renquist.

OPS-T says:
::takes a seat::

EO_T`pal says:
::sits down::

CTO_Jtal says:
::sits down::

SO_Fast says:
::Finds a seat and sits.::

FCOJappic says:
::Enters along with Nova, they sit beside each other at a table, hand in hand.  ::Yanis wonders what all the commotion is about::

CO_Scott says:
VA:  yes sir, I understand Sir.

CMO_TaLei says:
::takes deep breath::

Host JAG says:
Scott:  ::stands:: nice to meet you, Captain.  This will be brief, I assure you.  Do you wish to represent yourself?

OPS-T says:
::has a poker face on::

CSOSturek says:
::starts to look around trying to ases the situation::

CEOShevat says:
::looks like a normal Vulcan::

CMO_TaLei says:
::watches the Captain::

SO_Fast says:
::Looks at Yanis, a woried expresion on her face.::

CNS_Fl says:
:: a look goes over his face :: janus : oh ,k :: hears order of the captain:: Janus : can we talk as i go to the CR:

OPS-T says:
::looks at the Captain::

CTO_Jtal says:
::stares at JAG::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  The captain does not look well for some reason.  Has something happened?

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus> CNS: yes :: walks beside him to the CR::

SO_Fast says:
FCO: I don't know.::

CMO_TaLei says:
::thinking supportive thoughts at the captain::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis has a confused look on his face::

CNS_Fl says:
:: they both make it to the room  and both walk in::

SO_Fast says:
::Squezes his hand for comfort.::

CSOSturek says:
::folds his hands infront of him intraditional Vulcan manner::

Host VANelson says:
Titan Crew:  Crew of the Titan, please sit in this area.  ::motions to a sectioned off seating area::

OPS-T says:
::trying to think about what they are thinking::

CEOShevat says:
::already there::

CO_Scott says:
::sighs, and thinks do I really have a choice? :: Jag:  I choose Admiral Prather

EO_T`pal says:
::moves::

OPS-T says:
::gets up and moves over the other seats::

SO_Fast says:
::Looks at him, thats stupid we're already there.::

CMO_TaLei says:
::already there::

CSOSturek says:
::gets up and moves where the Admiral pointed::

CTO_Jtal says:
::moves to assigned area::

CNS_Fl says:
:: sits with Mrs. richards in the back::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at teh Vice-Admiral with a stupidified look::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I am really starting to not enjoy this.  I hate wondering about things.

Host JAG says:
Scott:  Very well.  ::turns to the courtroom recorder:: Please hail Admiral Prather.

SO_Fast says:
::Catches Yanis's look. and smacks him in the back of the head.:: FCO: knock it off.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Admiral Prather enters the room in short order.

OPS-T says:
::trys to think Back on that day, to see if they miss anything::

CO_Scott says:
::nodds to the  admiral::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at Admiral Prather::

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks at CEO SHevate wonders what he thinks of this::

CEOShevat says:
::thinks to himself I wish this would end soon so I could meditate.  The CMO's notice of my feeling calls for meditation::

OPS-T says:
::looks towards Admiral Prather::

FCOJappic says:
::Is growing impatient::

CO_Scott says:
<AP>Court:  I wish to hear the list of  charges against my client

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks around the room at the crew.  can feel the confusion::

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus> CNS: Lars ...... right? My  child left a will saying you we're to get her most item , well here is one of the things :: pulls out a ring from her pocket and gives it to him::

SO_Fast says:
::Looks at Yanis: FCO: Client, charges?

CSOSturek says:
::determines within certain parameters what is happeneing::

CNS_Fl says:
Janus:a ring is this all?

CTO_Jtal says:
::wonders what is going on ::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  This doesn't look right at all.

CMO_TaLei says:
::CHarges::

Host JAG says:
Prather: Certainly.  Captain Scott is accused of murder.  It is this courts contention that she was negligent in her duties during the incedent of the destruction of the SS Queen Mary.

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus > CNS: no the other his in my quarters , but look at the inscription on the inside::

CMO_TaLei says:
::sits up very quickly::  ::Murder!!!::

FCOJappic says:
Self:  What?!

SO_Fast says:
::FCO: THis is BS

CEOShevat says:
::Murder; fascinating::

CSOSturek says:
::rasies an eyebrow::

CTO_Jtal says:
::looks angryly at JAG::

OPS-T says:
::thinks about What is wrong here::

SO_Fast says:
::Lets go of Yanis's hand and stands up.::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at Nova::

CMO_TaLei says:
::sees Nova stand up:: thinks...this is not a good thing!!::

AdPrather says:
Jag:  I want to see the evidence that you have  that  says Captain Scott  neglected her duties

Host VANelson says:
Titan Crew: Sit down, please.

FCOJappic says:
::Tries to get Nova to sit::

EO_T`pal says:
::quietly:: CEO: Ri k'olozhika stau lof-fam

SO_Fast says:
::Sits reluctantly, only out of respect for his rank.::

CEOShevat says:
::nods at the EO::

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks over at Nova::   ~~~~Sit Down! You are not helping!!~~~`

CSOSturek says:
::over hears what the EO said::

AdPrather says:
Titan Crew:  you are not doing your captain any good  sit  for now.

SO_Fast says:
::Looks at Drai ~~~~SO, she didn't kill anyone. and you know it.~~~~~~~~~~~

CEOShevat says:
::thinks this room is too bright::

FCOJappic says:
::Thinks about ways to kill the Admiral::

Host JAG says:
Prather:  ::motions for an aide to hand him a PADD::

SO_Fast says:
::Shifts in her chair.::

FCOJappic says:
::And the JAG::

CMO_TaLei says:
SO:~~~~You are absolutly correct.  Everyone knows this but making HIM angry is not going to help anyone~~~~

CEOShevat says:
::whispers:: CMO: Do you have any light dimming contacts for Vulcans?

Host JAG says:
Prather: There is the evidence against her so that you may prepare a defense.  You have 10 minutes.

SO_Fast says:
CMO~~~~No, but getting me mad will.~~~~

CMO_TaLei says:
::whispers back::In Sickbay I do, but not on me, why?

CEOShevat says:
::looks at the CMO and wonders if she is communicating with someone::

CTO_Jtal says:
::whispers ::OPS :Security stands ready.

AdPrather says:
::accepts padd, and begins to read::   Jag:  acording to  SF  steller law  she  has the right to  proper trial and I aim to give her one.  That means  a guarenteed  2 days  to gather  information for her defence and colaberating defencive witnesses

CEOShevat says:
::whispers:: It is too bright in here for me

CNS_Fl says:
:: looks inside the ring to see writting that says : My love internal for you., he thinks about what it said it was a engagment ring for me!::

OPS-T says:
::whispers:: CTO: Good

CMO_TaLei says:
SO~~~~It will not do those two babies anygood getting your blood up!! Calm Down!!~~~~

FCOJappic says:
::Moves his hand towards his comm badge::

Host JAG says:
Prather: You now have nine minutes.

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: I am sorry. We should get you some to carry with you.

CSOSturek says:
::begins to dewl on other problems that coming to this station has brought::

SO_Fast says:
CMO~~~~~~~Fine. but I won't like it.::~~~~~~

AdPrather says:
Jag:  These charges are supported by circumstantial evidence at best.  I file for a change of venue on the basis that this SB is biased.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Usually it is dark in SB but not in the conference rooms

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: If there is a break I will get you some, is that ok?

CMO_TaLei says:
SO~~~~I don't like it either.  But we have no choice~~~~

Host JAG says:
Prather: Denied.  The principals of this case are already here, and the others would likely come along to that other venue.

CEOShevat says:
CMO: If you could obtain any

CMO_TaLei says:
CEO: For you sir it will be no problem

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus>Cns: she said it was for you before she died::

FCOJappic says:
::Takes off his comm badge and places it on the table in front of him::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Thank you

CEOShevat says:
::for now closes his eyes and listens::

AdPrather says:
Jag:  I wish to speak privately with the crew.

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: Yanis, put it on, for now.

CMO_TaLei says:
::watches the CEO close his eyes::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: SB security moves into positions guarding the doors and the Titan's crew.

FCOJappic says:
SO:  No, I don't want to be a part of this horrible act from the Federation.

CMO_TaLei says:
::notices the security teams::

Host JAG says:
Prather: Granted.  7 minutes.

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: Then lets leave::

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus > Cns: he thing she left you........... was a child.

CTO_Jtal says:
::looks around at teams around them::

CMO_TaLei says:
SO~~~~Sit down.  The captain needs us~~~

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I will stay because soon, I will express my feeligs towards this matter.

SO_Fast says:
::Grabs his badge and sticks it on him.::

AdPrather says:
:: motions the crew over::   All::  I need to know what happened from you rpoints of view  and  fast!

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: Then wear your badge,

Host JAG says:
Prather: The crew is to remain seated.  You must go to them.

OPS-T says:
ADPrather: We were speeding the the conoly

FCOJappic says:
::Takes his badge and puts it on his chest.. in disgust::

AdPrather says:
Jag:  as you wish :: goes to them::

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: I don't like it either.

CMO_TaLei says:
ADPrather: We had teams taking turns watching the vaccine and monitoring it constatly

CNS_Fl says:
Janus : what !! she left me a what!! a child.:

CMO_TaLei says:
::turns toward CNS  Lars::

AdPrather says:
::listens::

Host JAG says:
Prather: 5 minutes.

AdPrather says:
Anyone : were any of you on the bridge when she gave the orders?

OPS-T says:
ADPrather: I was on the bridge, we detected the Queen Mary

CEOShevat says:
ADPrather: My task was creating stabilizers for the vaccine and know nothing of the Queen Mary

SO_Fast says:
Prather: I think i was.

AdPrather says:
::turns to ops::  So what all happened, you will be called to testify

FCOJappic says:
Ad:  Admiral, I was not on the ship when she gave out the orders but once I returned, I proceeded along with the XO to help the Queen Mary.

CEOShevat says:
ADPrather: I will assist in any way though

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus > CNS : his name is Tobias Ezal Richards , and he is your son because we cross checked his blood with yours in the SF database.

Host JAG says:
Prather: 3 minutes.

OPS-T says:
ADPrather: I will help you in any way possible

CNS_Fl says:
:: he gets a pale , and can't even talk :: Janus: can I talk to him?

CNS_Fl says:
<Janus> I'll take you to him::

CMO_TaLei says:
ADPrather:I know that our Captain sent a shuttle to try and contact the Starliner

Host JAG says:
Prather: Your time is up, Admiral.

AdPrather says:
ops:  belive me I think you are the  best bet we have..... ::sigh::  guys this wont' be easy.  and most of it  is circumstantial  , we just have to stick to the facts.

CNS_Fl says:
JAG: may I be dissmissed :

CTO_Jtal says:
AdPrather::You have my full support for the captain.

SO_Fast says:
::Feels the twins kick,::

AdPrather says:
:: nodds to them then returns  to her table::

Host JAG says:
CNS: Negativem Lt.

CMO_TaLei says:
ADPrather: the Starliner was in an ION storm

Host JAG says:
::stands: Prather: Admiral, your time is up.

AdPrather says:
JAG:  I'm filing for a continuation.

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: I hate this

FCOJappic says:
SO:  So do I Nova, so do I.....   ::Grips her hand tightly::

SO_Fast says:
:: Grips his hand.:: FCO:: What's the date?

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Today, Stardate 9908.29.  Why?

Host JAG says:
All:  We will recess until this time tomorrow.  The Crew of Titan, along with Captain Scott, are to be restricted to quarters here on the Starbase.

SO_Fast says:
FCO: NO, the wedding date.

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I don't know....   What, quarters on the base?!!!!


Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



